**ADVANCED CAREER TRAINING**

6-18 Month Format  
Prepare for Certification  
All Materials Included  
Student Advisors

Categories Include:
- Certified Wedding Planner  
- Optician Certification Training  
- CompTIA Certification Training: A+, Network + Security + (Vouchers included)  
- Web Design Professional  
- Digital Game Artist Certificate  
- Administrative Professional w/ MS Office Specialist 2016  
- Mobile and Desktop Web Developer  
- Medical Billing & Coding

Visit our website for program details!

careertraining.ed2go.com/jalc

---

**FUNDAMENTALS COURSES**

6 Week Format  
Monthly Start Sessions  
Discussion Areas  
Expert Instructor

Categories Include:
- Speed Spanish  
- Accounting Fundamentals  
- A to Z Grant Writing  
- Grammar Refresher  
- Basic CompTIA A+ Certification Prep  
- Creating WordPress Websites  
- Medical Terminology: A Word Association Approach  
- Introduction to SQL  
- Secrets to Better Photography  
- Real Estate Investing

Visit our website for program details!
ed2go.com/jalc